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FS3
Framework SIGMA 3 -A complete framework & toolkit for J2EE applications development SIGMA is engaged in the development of management applications for academic life cycle, teaching and research for users of university faculties and departments, and services for teachers and students.
Since 1998 SIGMA opted for development in Java, creating its own framework on which to run its business logic. Since then, SIGMA has refined and updated the framework to the latest technologies, now providing the third generation of its suite of tools, called FS3 Framework SIGMA 3, an enterprise class middleware suite of integrated features that allows developers to build high quality business applications in a short period of time.
The framework is designed to create web applications for a three-tier architecture (web server, J2EE application server and JDBC connectivity to database). FS3 consists of four elements, the SDK itself, a service control package for security, user access management, traceability, a SOA bus to connect web services and a set of high-level tools to complete the typical needs of a multi-user application such as planning processes, data extraction, graphical report, system and applications logs analysis and so on.
Deploy FS3 applications on a cloud environment allow SIGMA to offer those applications in a SaaS model. The framework makes it possible that administrating just one production environment for the application server the same application is able to run once for multiple customers, making the administration tasks easier and reducing costs. o SIGMA has designed a standard multipurpose Web service that decouples the business logic of the need to interact with the system data. One of the main uses of the bus is to encapsulate queries to the database as a basis for data extraction and return XML files able to be transformed into multiple output formats using the EXPLODAT tool.  FS3 HLT (high-level toolkit) provides a series of high-level applications to complete the SDK o EXDAT (Data Extraction) is a multipurpose tool capable of configuring data extractions from the user, identifying patterns, selections, filters and sorting. The queries are encapsulated in XML files that are easy to implement and run through the SOA bus. The result is also transferred using XML files to the stage to output formatting in Excel or PDF, or be consumed by other applications such as FS3iD (Interactive Dashboard) or Mobile Apps. o iDashboard is a graphical reporting tool based on HTML5 portlets using JPlot & JQuery technology, where each portlet is a graphical representation of a defined data set generated by the SOA bus. o CRONOS is a process scheduler that centralizes user requests to run in interactive or batch mode. The scheduler engine is the widely used open source Quartz software. The advantage of centralizing processes and reports is that they benefit from a standard pattern-based execution.
FS3 Elements
FS3 is a set of tools that greatly facilitates last areas of development and maintenance of web applications in Java and ensuring the security and performance of such applications in critical environments in real time.
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He works for SIGMA since 2000, being the current Architecture and Software Quality Assurance area manager. His role focuses mainly on defining the strategy for the FS3 SIGMA framework and software patterns development in order to increase productivity, defining the development and test methodology and establishing the software development tools for the whole company. Last but not least, he is a key member of the team for the technical and performance support to costumers. Previously, he had been a project manager for 5 years, achieving the necessary experience for the implementation of a complete framework toolkit. He took part in the strategic migrations projects such as database migration (Ingres to Oracle), and middleware migration ( Iplanet -Glassfish -Weblogic). In the last year his main effort has been focused on achieving a mutliclient solution in order to minimize the maintenance cost of the SaaS service that SIGMA delivers to their customers. He is currently focused on building the SIGMA Higher Education SaaS in a cloud environment.
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